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Weather Guess - -
Partly cloudy and moderately cold
Saturday; Cloudy Saturday night;
Sunday generally fair and slight/y
colder.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLLSHED 1898.
Far Forty-Tte• oars Aeon' Daily Newspaper
Subscription Rates -
By Carrier Per Year .14.00
By Mall One Year $3.00
Three Months $1.00
For Fulton First and Always




• I am quite a bit like a fellow
I heard Joe Davis toll about not
leng ago. As Joe tells the story. an
Inmate of ar insane asylum was
writing sereething on a sheet of
paper. Anoth.er inmate came up
reed looked over his shoulder. "What
are you dollar?" he asked. The let-
ter writer looked tie and said. "I
cm writing a letter," he answered.
"Who are you writing to?" was
the next question. a he writer re-
plied that he was writing a letter
to himself. "What does the letter
ray?" asked the InquLstive one.
At that the writer rather lost pat-
ience at lee many foolith questions.
"Ydu duraed fool," he exploded.
"how do I know what te in the let-
ter? I won't get It unt.1 tomOrrow."
• • •
• I am that way about this
column today. I don't know what
is in it and won't know until to-
morrow until it appears in print,
and then I may never know what
is in it, for I never rend my own
columns. I write 'em and there is
no power on earth whieh can make
tee read them. Lots of times as I
write them I wonder what I am
talking about and Bob White fre-
quently tens me that Pe has the
same feeling as he reads them. I
know that Bob is a fenow who is
determined to insult me at all
times and so never teev any at-
tention to him or hie complaints.
• • •
• Along towards the enq of the
week, with a day's respite Tn store,
I usually begin to run down on
this column Instinctively I am
wondering if I will make it through
Saturday and then the feeling
comes that Monday win bring an-
other lone stretch of days with
nothing whatever to write about.
Usually over the w-ek-end I stir
around a bit and run across some-
thing which will peke some sort of
riolumn. There are times when I simultaneously at England's shores,
ibelieve if I never had to come to at Gibraltar through Spain. at Sues







•me running around talking to
people I could do better but I
euess that is only an idle dream. As
a matter of fact, doing a column
ceery day is quite a chore even
v hen a fellow has not standards
whatever, a! Is the else with me.
• • •
• A tow days ago I talked with
a fellow newspaper friend who also
writes a daily column. I remem-
ber that I talked witn him a couple
of years ago when his was con-
sidering launching a daily column.
eI don't see how I can write a
column every lay," lie told me "I
know that I can keep it up after a
fashion by miming a day or so
now and then, but I don't believe
I can do It every day."
• • •
• Being In trouble myPelf, I
wanted to get him in trouble and
eo I enreuraved him as best I
could. alint go right ahead" I
told him. "Of course not every
ctalumn will be a inesterpleee. In
the course of this day to day work
you will certainly wtite some lousy
columns. But here is one thing
which I have discovered and It is
really irorth while. Lots of times
Yoe will write a column whieh you
think le a stemwinler. You will
think that It really pets a pattern
fer all eeitiennicts. pest and pres-
ent, and yon will publish It and let
it go befoee the public with the
ealm confidence a ran feels In a
perfect lob. Not one 'Miele person
will ever tell you he read that
c alumn Ti will an out in that vast
road we reit the rebore pumbtie and
au will newer knew that it was
roma by a abide pair ef eyes. You
ea be dieleureged sad hopeless.
• • •
• •IMINI 444% wear Any you 
will
I- iew efig what you toink Is 
the
went 411.1111111 that was ever 
per-





• The 1141 Cky 
automobile tags •
• are Bow ea sale 
at the City •
• Clerk's effke, 
price ef same •
• $1.04. 
•
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With shell, bombs and a stiff jolt
of power diplomacy, the British
launched yesterday (Friday) a su-
preme effort to snag the axis spring
offensive before it strikes at every
vital spot of the empire.
Even as the British diplomatic
mission, its allies and plain na-
tionals were leaving Bucharest on
"the last train" for home, these
forces were in motion:
I. An intense Greek offensive
against the Italians in Albania.
2. The attacks in one day upon
the Nazi invasion coast of France
3. An Italian-reported invasion
attempting to strike at the vital
Apulian aqueduct system of South-
ern Italy by at least 19 British
parachute-saboteurs.
4. Official British declarations
that Nazi-overrun Rumania is
"enem y -occupied territory"; that
ail Rumanian goods are liable to
seizure, that trading with Ruma-
nia or any Rumanian, direaly or
hatirectly. is a war-time crime.
What vale implied bUt not said,
was that the nee of Rumania as a
springboard for a southern offen-
sive for tee 600 000 German troops
already 'here will bring showers
of British bombs in the Balkans.
5 Staunch declarations from the
war leaders of the Australian com-
monwealth that the Southern Paci-
fic contineet will meet any Japa-
eese threat with all its lusty re-
pollfee95 •
The becleeround of all this II
clear. Hnta14, admittedly, fears
that the :ail is preparing to strike
at Oreeco through Yugoslavia and
Bulgaria: at Singapore and the
Dutch Etat Indies with Japan's
military and naval arm.
Only yeeterday, Hitler entertain-
ed Yugoslavia's men of state at his
lofty Bereehof. Already he has Bul-
garia under irresistible pressure;
already his axis partner, Mussolini,
has told Spain. and through Spain's
Franco France, what is expected of




Nashville, Teen. - A proposal to
Increase the maximum weight al-
lowable fur freight trucks from 24,-
OM to 30,000 pounds railed in the
Etate Senate Friday.
The Se:iators voted -5 Ice in-
creasing the maximum and 13
against, with four members pass-
ing and one member absent. See-




Back 26 To 21
Playing at blistering speed and
displaying the best passing • and
floor play of the entire season, the
local Bulldogs turned back a fav-
ored Cunningham team at Science
Hall last night, 26 to 21. Cunning-
ham had lost only two games pre-
vious to this game and was heavily
favored to win. The Bulldogs simply
rushed them to death from the
starting whistle and never gave
them a chance to get set. The first
quarter was cyclonic, with each
team piling up ten points in rapid
fire order. The Bulldogs matched
Cunningham shot for shot and kept
Beard and Cain, the two tall men,
constantly off balance and unable
to shoot with any accuracy.
The pace slowed after the first.
quarter, but the Bulldogs settled
down into a smooth and brilliant
floor game. The passing was par-
ticularly deadly and time after time
McAlister and Mcialellan broke
loose under the basket to receive
an accurate pass for an easy clip
shot. "Hots" McClellan, playing a
grand game in all departments,
was high with 10 points, while Mc-
Alister found the basket for eight
points. Joe Treas had six points,
shooting four straight free throws.
The half ended with the Bulldogs
leading 16 to 15 and for a moment
in the second half the Cunningham
players took a one point lead. Sec-
onds later the Bulldogs smashed
through for another basket and
held the lead until the finish. The
third quarter ended 22 to 17.
Lineup -
Fulton (26i Pos. Cureham (21)
McAlister .8  F  Scott
McCollum, 6 E  Terry
Spence, 1 C  Beard, 6
McClellan, 10 0  Cain, 9
Moore, 1 Cartter,
SUbstltutions: Fulton -Hannah,
Cunningham - Stigell. Referee-
Bland. Murray.
Coach Forfeits Game
With Fulton's Pups leading 24-14
in the third quarter. the Cunning,
ham coach, irked by a double foul
called by Referee Jack Parker, for-
feited the game to Fulton. Final
score was 24-14 Shelby Davis. play-
ing a heads-up game all the way.
was high point man with 8 points.
Hart also played a good game, rack-
ing up 6 points.
Lineup -
!Fulton (24) Poe. Can'hain (14)
Reed, 5 F  Booker, 4
Hart, 6 • Hobbs, 2
Davis, 8 C  Mabry, 2
Browder 0  Stigela 4
Hassell 0  Moley. 2
Substitutions: Fulton - Barron,
Tyner, Williams, Meacham. 4; Tosh,
1. Cunningham-Rudd. Henderson.
Referee-Parker
FIREMAN GETS HOT SEAT
Lanadcwne. Penn.. -Fire Chief
Cornelius McCullough knows a
fire when he feels one. Driving a
pumper truck from a blaze he dis-
covered he was sitting on another.
Chemicals from another pumper
extinguished it
Colorful Linings Are Offered
Men By U. S. Fashion Tailors
St LAM, -The nation's fashion
tailors Wiley offered "interior de-
reration' as a sartorial Innovation
l'er the modest male with a sup-
pressed dosire for bright colored
clothes.
They displayed mea's suits lined
with polechromatic striped silks,
diegonals and modernistic con-
trasts.
That way the wearer cal &ne-
velt* his urge for colors and yet
rude his secret by keeping his coat
bettoned.
Raymond 0 Twyetfort of New
York, retiring president of the
Merchant Tailors' and Designers'
AreocIatinn, said the linings were
also desiened to give men "a the-
rapeutic lift."
"Suppose." he suggested, "you
were feeling mixed up. You oouldn't
quite clear your mind to enable
ion to attack your work with vigor.
You rolet open your jackst and
stance at the lining The gay pat-
'en would imaaediately refresh
vou "
There's another angle to It. too
The aniors hope that once a
man start, oitt with purple and
green colt lining he might get up
enough nerve to tackle • suit of a
new color called "diamond brown"
In shades from champagne to cog-
nac, or a sapphire blue velvet tail
rest with twilight blue trouaers.
With the tails, he would wear a
nezemantic" royal blue evening cape
lined with red, blue, purple or whV,e
snk.
These were just a few of the bril-
liantly hued clothes on view here
at the ereociation's annual con-
vention.
After all, as the *tailors said
speaking of color, "red Hand A-
derwear helped make tile country
great."
Lotvell Thomas Says Luckner
Is Living Quietly In Germany
New If( rk, -Cont Felix von
Lockner i Dying a peaceful life
Ye a log tebin in the Harz Mount-
ains in ieermany-far from the
South Seas where sailors from
destroyed ships have renorted him
as operstrig-Lowell Thomas said
Thursday.
In a -iatement 'trued tog the
National Broadcasting Company,
lliomas -n Id that herecelved a
:Ater from von Luckner lat.d 
2
Jan-
orYIr y .1 thatT ne Cr ileTtn  t was Y
It
"guar -




"I spend most of
e fameus Bea
he time at the
present with hunting in the ereat
forests of the Harz Mountains and
Ingeborg his wedish wife) and
are livipz in a log cabin.
,"The srew is so high that we
LP almost cut off 'rem the out-
side woill ant! we fee! happy to




The feneral for Mrs. Mary Y.
Atkin of Marion, Ohio wae con-
&acted yesterday in the Redformed




tame, Ohio. Mrs. Aikin was a mem- apanese Envoy, F. D. R. Ex.
ner of this church aed the services
were in charge of the REV. J. W. change Hopes For Pence
rat:demon of Belle Center, Ohio,
assisted by the Rev. George Steele
w are It ceding. 
Bellefontair.e, and Rev. S. M.
e 
"My vaeht Sea Devil is berthed 
Inemire et Marion. Burial Was held
in 
in Stebbeis waiting for new ad-
the Fulton cemetery, Logan
ventures." 
...aunty, Ohio.
Survivors of ships ennk recently 
Surviving-Idri. 'AlkIn are four
children-Mrs. H. F. Stock of
by Oernten raniPrs reported that
ore of th, vessels was commanded
by a "Captain von LuAnow." who
some beheved to be von -Lackner,
e:edited rith sinking twerty-five




Everything is In readiness for
the finarcial drive to raise the
funds required to pport the Boy
Scout movement in Iton for 1041.
The Your g Mere Business Club








will get ender wse on Tuesday
morning nebruere IR, at 7 o'clock
when th "Early Bird Breakfast"
will be seeeed to 74 ecouters.
The Rev. Frank J. Drowota. ps-s-
tar of the Christtan Church at
Mayfield r gripping and dynamic
Meeker. will deliver the inspira-
tional address at tbis time and
Immediately following the break
'art, seventy-five rnee will take to
the field to soLien. Iowa for the
work. Eeach of the men Will be
visited by a Ike Scout at 6 30 in
erder to wake. him in time for
treakfast. Last yea', only two men
'ailed tea make it. me was UI arid
the other.became Led in the early
triorning fog. The plans for the
drive Mb( year wen carefully made
several weeks :leo and each one
has met Ills oblealions, accordieg
to schecnee.
It now rema1't u r there 75
workers and the adeational
ilyal citizens ot F lton to make
their contribute to a most ac-
tive orgepization euteside of the
rehool and hom: lor the Inculca-
tion of Amettcan Ideals and the
%merles!' way of life into the
minds are live., of our boys, who
in time will he responsitle for
earryinr ont these ideals. There-
fore, let's meet Unese solicitors with
ft smile and make our contributions




Coach Haynes eouth Fulton Red
Devils advanced a) the semi-finals
of the Obion come v tournament by
defeating Troy, 30-11, last night at
Obion. This wes South Fulton's
first game In the tflt'larnnt.
Harwood was high t man
with 17 points. The game was
South Fulton's all the way, and
substitutions were frequent.
South Fulton will meet Rives
this afternoon in the semi-final
round, while Union City wW play
Cloverdale The winners of these
two contests will play in the finals
tonight.
Yesterday's results at the tourna-
ment were: Rives girls won from
Obion, 28-27. Union City won from
Cloverdale girls. 30-27; Cloverdale
whipped Mason Hall, 24-19; and
Rives eliminated °Mon 48-38
Lineup:-
S. reams (2S) Pea Trey ( 11)
McKinney. 4 _ F------ Calhoun
House, 4  F  Sanders. 1
McConnell C  Hopper, 2
Woodruff ____ __O-- anunerson, 5
Harwood, 17 0  Davis, 1
Substitutions South Fulton - -
Dyer, Wall. Coffman. 2; Brund*e,
Oats.. 1. Trov-Wielter,
Saw is the time IS TIMM your





Marion, Ohio; Charles A. &kin, of
Marion; Martin M. Atkin of Man-
is.ve, Ill.; and the Rev. C. E. Atkin
nf South Fulton, Tenn.; two broth-
ers-Dr. J. R. Tweed of Manissa,
MI.; and David S. Tweed of Denver,
Colo. Dr. Vera Alkin Cates of
South Fulton Is a grand-daughter
and her three children are the
only great grand-children.
Mrs. /akin was 93 years and five
months of age and her mird was
clear until 'a mor.th before she
passed away. The people of Marion
called her "the wonder woman,"




Tickets will go on sale Monday
for the spaghetti supper to be
given Fr;day night, February 21,
r.v the harent-Teachers Associa-
tion of west Fulton in connection
with the Founders' Day program,
which is held annually. A very th-
teresting program being plan-
legal size form in length, and con- ned for tat event tbis year and as
rains 28 queries, Commander 'truest spea.ser, the Association has
Powikes sta, Ii conta.tas also e4entialed Mr..PaAl„thaBow of May-
list of 87 spft‘ifk -occupations. pro- MO Evectrtive of Roy
fessions and trades. which are to Scout& Mr. Sudlow is very anxious
be checked by each registrant. A to Bora to all fathers and moth-
space is provided for v.Titing in era of the school children, es-
Vocations not listed. peelally the fathers.
Other Questions The sunper will be served at
Other questions asked include: e:30 o'clock Friday evening and a
i• Name and address' Are you a big crowd ef perentr is expected.
eitisen? Naturalized or native
born? Are you marriell How many
dependents have you? What is your
education? What was your branch
of former war service.? What is your
present military or naval status?
Could you serve as an interpreter?
What is your present occupation?
How many years have you spent In
your present 'taxation? What is the
!name of your present employer?
Will you be available for service in
state troops replacing national
kuards? What is your general phy-
sical condition' •
Can you speak any foreign lang-
uages'
Have you had any police, fire
department, or intelligence service
experience?
These are samples of questions
which all local members of the
American Legion and unaffiliated
World War veterans will be asked
In filling out their questionnaires
In the Legion's nationwide volun-
tary national defense registration,
Saturday. February 2: Commander
R.. A. Fourlkes of the Marshall Alex-
ander Post of the A:rerican Legion
of this city, said todey.
The American Legion National
defense registration form is one
Natior.al Commander Milo J.
Warner has axed Saturday. Feb-
ruary 22. the Minh anniversary of
the birth of Oeorge Washington.
Father of our Country, as national
defense registration day for all
members of the American Legion
and such unaffiliated World War
veterans as may desire to partici-
pate. There is nothing compulsory
about the registration. Filling out
of the questionnaire and rendering
any service that may be called for
later, both will be entirely volun-
tary on the part of the individual.
Registration does not involve any
military liability. This is fcr the
purpose of cataloging the qualifica-
tions and special talents of all
Legionnaires and World War veter-
ans for national defense. From the
questionnaires to be filled out by
all members and veterans. local
nosts, department and national
headquarters will prepare indexes
which will list the experience,
education, training and other
qualifications of the registrants.
The information contained. in
these indexes will be made avail-
able to the Federal. State and Local




Clarence Williams, colored, who
-enders In Missianare Bottom was
arrested Net Wet.. be local officers
when he came into Fulton with •
Fallon of illegal whiskey in his
posseasior Re will be given a hear-
ing before City Judge Lon Adams
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
City Hall.
THE HOME AND FAMILY
Rro. Charles L. House- local
minister, announces that a series,
et sermons of nrofound importance
ere twine preached each Sunday ,
morning at Church of Christ. Such I
eubjects "efarriare-the Great-
est Humee Contract", "The Hus-1
aaad and the Home", "The Woman I
end the Home". "Children and the,
Herne", "Toe--Broken Home-Di-
enrce". "Remarriage", "Prenara-1
tion for Marriage", "The Seventh,
Commandlnent" and the Aged'
and the Home" are to be discussed.
The sec.exd sermon in the series,
"Marriage-the Greatest Human
Centract '. Is to be nresched Sun-
lay morning. Unto one and all,
Bro. Houser and the congregation
lor which he preaches, extend a
wholehearted invitation.
Now is the tame to renew your




ows of a pessible new crisis in Eu-
rope and Asia led to a proposal in
the Senate today for an exaordi-
nary closed session to hear confi-
dential diplomatic report: on
world coeditions.
Taking note of the possibility
that Jaw n might be preparing to
strike against British and other
interests in the Far Yealst In con-
junction with new leis moves in
Europe .S.mator Wiley (R.-Wis.),
called for the execut*.ve session of
the full Senate next week to hear
Pecretary of State Hall and other
officials.
The mcve, however. lacked ad-
ministration support and demo-
retie leauers said there was little
chance that such a session would
be held. They said it was doubt-
ful that the motion would reach
a vote in the Senate but if it
should, they expressed confllence
it would be defeated.
Wiley said the Senate should
have a full report en world con-
Onions from high officials with
special reference to the near and
far east. In conoection with its con-
elderatior of the lease-lend hill.
"Are Adolf Hitler and his asso-
ciates, Japan and Museoliat at-
tempting another war of nerves"
the Reinualican Senator reeked, "or
is there a synchronized, coordinat-
ed movement in precees whereby
*hen Ilitisr opens his spring often-
rive In the Etaffrane, Yaryan vrfff at-
tempt some move against British
Interests and perhaps our own le-
terests?"
In raising these qteistions. Wiley
reflected a view widiey held in
diplomatic quarters triot Hitler was
seeking Japanese cooperation in a
coordinated plan of action In both
Europe and Asia this srring
Opinion differed, however, on
uhether Japan would risk u pos-
sible 4:millet with the United States
by attacking the Netherlands East
Indies or ningnpore. Drnain's nav-
al stronehold in the east.
President Roosevelt took note of
the serioes strain ei American-
Japanese relations in receiving the
new Jepanese ambassador today
and welcemeci the envoy's assur-
ance that he was resolved to achieve
"a better understanding" and
thereby preserve "the peace of the
Pacific."
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
The Model Cleaners wishes to
thank their many friends and cue,
tomers for their business and con-
fidence, and to ;rive assurance that
we will continue to give guaran-
teed service at the same place. The
price now is 50c for suit or dress.
Mrs. W. I. King Adv. 39-2t.
Economist Says That Jobless
Have Been Practically Wiped Out
New York. -Unemployment in
the United States 'has been practi-
cally wined out" and the Nation
faces the problem of a shortage of
labor for the first time in more
nein a decade, according to Wit-
ilam T. Livingston. economist for
the Alevander Mimi:ton Institute.
Livingeton, also director of the
Bureau of Ru_siness Conditions of
,he institute, whose employment
figures are luxe by several Federal
agenclea, said in an interview that
unemploVinent-the No. 1 problem
this e wintry since 1830-has eir-
teeny disappeared and a full min-
!Ion of whatever remains of the
nroblern today "is the matter Of
-mly a short time in view of the
etirrent trend of • Ira"
LIMAN /Lei. Jobless.
The 1440 COMM disclosed, he
said, that at the end of Men% of
that year there were only 11110.11811
persons In the United States who
desired work but had no form of
employment.
"Since the census was taken
there has been a further *harp de-
cline in unemployment. . . . Of the
5,110.000 persons reported by the
census as unemployed in March,
°illy 1.669.000 were unemployed in
December.
Employment Record Set
"An unemployment figure of only
Lee9,000 It indicative of practically
employment since there are al-
ways a number of pereons who are
temporarily out of work as the re-
slat of various factors, such as the
proems of changing from one job
to another or the seasonal corm-
of sone kinds of wort."
t=astlaistell total an-pi 
most at a mad
sunuall now p m&
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COSUIECT1ONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have appeared in its news stories when




Our newspapers are filled with
s`tange stories these lays. and it is
difficult for one to know the truth.
Propaganda and truth are so mixed
that one is puzzled many times and
is helpless to learn the real truth.
very government is engage.' in trying
to make out a good case for its war
Pfforts, and England partiooVarly is
anxious to convey a double impression
to the United States. First the English
wish this nation to know that aid is
desperately needed: second. it. is also the
sincere desire of the English that
Americans beileve they have a rood
chance of winning the war. This leads
to some peculiar news stories.
A well known columnist recently
discussed the ehances of a German in-
vasion against England Interest in
this subject is kean in the United States.
Many believe thot invasion is possible
ai probable Others believe it is an
irassible task when even for the high-
ly ge4red Nazi war mad ine. Hitler
has stud plainly that he intends to de-
atroy!Faigland and thus far has man-,
aged to batter the British cities quite
Hewever, it .pecomes flipre
Not from day to dajFirit only troops
on British soil will enable Hitler to. ;
actually desti oy his hated enemy.
Twenty et ttUrty miles away. in France
and Belgium and Holland Hitler has
millions of veteran troops. plenty of
tanks and artillery and all the modern
inachines of mass murder and destruc-
Sion The distance is short—but it is
aver water, and in those waters the
British have great numbers of ships of
War. Ferrying soldiers across the Chan-
nel and establishing a bridge head in
England or Ireland means ghastly los-
sex, with no certain chance of success.
For on land England has some three
million men under arms and these,
too. are equipped with plenty of the
'weapons of destruction.
This columnist then sad. that the
rlarmiin unwillingness • to move dates
'rain last September when in invasion
was really -attempted. According to
this *pry the attempt -cost the Germans
so puth and was such a horrible fail-
ure ttat the German High Command
is now afraid to make the effort again.
The columnist says that the British
lying patrol sighted the German Army
moving across the Channel in thous-
ands of small boats, a few miles off
the Belgian coast. Immediately the
British plan of action went into effect.
Clouds of bombers swarmed over the
german armada. These bombers did not
use bombs. They dropped fuel oil in a
'treat circle all about the boats, and
than other planes began dropping in-
cendiaries The German boats were
criss-crossed time and again with oil
ad in a short time they were envelop-
:1 in a sea of fire. Thousan•-ls of men
o‘lled horrible deaths, and so horrible
was the result that the British Oov-
el nment did not publicize the great
victory The columnis says that the
german High Command is mw afraidmutiny if another such effort is
ordered.
• Yet there dries not appeor the ring
u! truth in this story Sw-oly such a
eTakt victory would be a great tonic
la, the people of Britain. Certainly if
people }cram that a Ger-
invssioh effort had hewn beaten
alibi such ease they a oild feel
ii better Surely Wiasion Churchill
I tell. if that victory Of :-Jurse,
HILTON DAILY LKADat.....FULTON, KENTUCKY Full
Sixteen Years ..4go
(Feb. 16, 1925)
Wilbur Lee, son of Mr and Mrs J. N.
Wrather is reported improving after
being quite sick at their home in Pearl
Village.
Miss Julia Hood of Milan, Tenn., is
the guest of Mrs Lee Riicker and
Miss Norma Brann for a few days.
Ward Ramsey. Misses Berah and
Modene Roberts, Miss Aline Cashon
and Christine Gore attended the skat-
leg rink in Union City Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Ellis of Atlanta,
Ga., are visiting their mother, Mrs. J.
Stanley Mills on Carr street.
Miss Janie Ellis has returned from
a visit to friends in Dyersburg.
Mrs. H„, T. Smith has
a visit to her daughter,
f`atron Smith, who is in
derbilt University, Nashvi
Friends will be glad to
E L. Smith is steadily









One ammIlles2 cents Per Word
(MMIllime curse 34e.)
These Ineadises. 4 t ts. Per Word
sec.,
kosiiinfts sris. Per Ward
hilUals. Telephone Numbers
Onstud AN OrdS.
leeistitht In Posistil. Mao-. n Lee-
sea-Sermon a* be reed ettntel,
, yobruerv le, de the sithjeet
rye Golden Text artli te: -let all
t hese tha t suet these ;Cole- ant be
glad M thee' and let soch as love
?to, salvation sly continually. 14ft
."‘ort be inatrni'led" itt,ailms 70:41.
Pible selections will iuclude the
followine °image from Pralms:
i• For the lord God is it sew and
,shleld• Vie Lord will Wye gnat* and
Cory: n.j :ooe. thing will he with-
thold fort' them t.i.at welk ep-
j FOR RENT: Fir,: claw furnished I ritt,htly" 1P"alms 84;
three 
1
I room apai tme:It with heat.
'Telephone 420. 33-tf.
I FOR SALE-Tenne:Ace ping mar-
bit lunch counter 39 ic;et lonr, will
accommodate 25 people. ExPelleut
condition. Bargaln. inge.ire man-
ager. & S. Kreire Ciampanv, Pa-
ducah, ICy Ad h 38-3t•
FIRST CHRIPTIAN CHURCH.
Irtniant Woodburn. intnistei. Sun-
day school 9:45, a. m. Chas Oregory.
c:hipt Morning serek-e 10:50 "Open-
I ca". Eyes". I/awe- service p.
'Fulfill& Deeirts". Wednesday Six
o'clock. Brotherhood Glover in
t7hurela besement.
Rutherfordton, N. C.. -Four half-
grown chickens, hatched in a
Fairgrounds. Cal! 845 or cee S. H. Cliffside railroad locomotive, ride
1SUTHERLAND. 40.4t the train daily. 
They roam ubott
_ _ the engine and tender foz xe else.
---- -
FOR RENT-- 3 room apartment, CalCILIDTS KUM:
private entrance Call MRS. J. ON TRAIN DAILY
BOAZ. 493. 49-44.
_ 
FOR RENT: Two houses North of
111CHURCII NEWS
Miss Charlotte Walton ani Ray Roe,
of Chicago, were unitedNin marriage
Sunday by Esq. S. A. McDade. The
aride, whose home is in Floriia; H!. has
beer staying with her iincle and
aunt Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Travis and at-
tending school here. The groom is a
prominent rain cad engineer in Chicago.
Selected Feature
CAN THE BALKAN STATEN 'UNTIE!
"If all the Balkan people stood to-
;Tether, aided hy Britain and by Turkey.
it would be many months before a
German army and air foloe of sut-
fieidit strength lo overcome them
could be a-ssembled in the Southeast of
vurope. And in those months much
might happen."
Thus Winston Churchill in his
Sunday broadcast warned the nations
now menaced by the Nazis and remind-
eci.them of. .the fate that befell those
couniries whose sole reliance was on
.tlseir. neutrality and their freedom from
The Churchill ppeal and the
Churchill warning are now echoed by
Turkey in an unassailable arguMent
for the restoration of the Balkan En-
'.ente. A united front on the pat of
•'Turkey, Greece, Yugoslavia and Bul-
traria could mass an army of 3.000,000
men at the first shot" declares the
Istanbul newspaper Cumhuriyet "The
situation is so clear," it adds. "that it
needs no discussion—we must unite
our forces in m der to have ourselves"
But it is apparently no clearer
than it was to Norway and Sweeter to
Belgium and Holland Fear has the
same paralyzing eft', st on the small and
weak nations as it had last April and
May and prevents them from joining
together in self-dehoise Mils in neu-
trality continues the delusion to lead
nations to their doom There is little hope
1 of a Balkan Er.tente
Rumania s lost to that revional al-
liance as the result of external pressure
anl internal intrigue 'Bulgaria, defeat-
ed in World War. I Churchill remind-
ed that natioa. has steadfastly reused
to join the bile. Yugoslayia already is
oanferring with the Nazis and may
offer the corridor through which the
long-expected attack on Greece may
be made. With its army not oppocing
the Germans across the Nunube but
the Yugoslava and 'he Turks. Bulgaria
P;Iparently has thrown in its lot with
the A'Sia powers. Greece and Turkey
are the only ones that view the sit.ua-
tion realistically and fearlessly.
Hitler's tactics. of divide and eon-
l'ose is seemingly as successful in South-
cistern Europe as it was in Northern
and Western Europe Anythir.g like a
ealkan bloc is largely wishfol thinking.
--Courier-Journal.
it might he true, but to many it will
sound quite a bit like skillful propa-
ganda. There might be a desire on the
port of the English to show Anteriai
1)lat she still has ieatetricking power
and is no danger of collapse The fart
That no publicity was given the great
victory has a auggestion that it is meant
/or consumption abroad rather than
t home
— -
I FIRST Nil3THODIfiT CIII1PCH L
Hartiran. pas'or chu-ch school,
in 45 a m Morning uor.ship 11:00'n. and contades outtUnv the
t,shonn rompietPlit. You will I
feel that -nu are a ;complete fail-
ure They. about the time yru are
In the derih of self pity rind shame
°Le telephone will rine and ?cane-
Bern,on, -comp-rattve Rc1181-
, r cermet-II te •--agUe 6:00
I, in Fpr‘orth 6:08 p. m.
r-nrshin 7:114i p m. Sermon,
I .'ob. Hid Life rad V'1^." Prayer
LISTENING POST
(Continue:I from Paste Oeo)
Meeting Weckesd..,.. 7:1' p m. body will tel! you Oat you have
Ityhjeci. 'Word-b', "in d Bible 4one the Sest column ever written
Study.- rind Church voung people V..n will perk up a little aid de-
"WM be hods to the West-Paria Zone ride to snow your fece in public
Monday nitht Al-day. annual Dis- ga.ln. awl or the F. rpots in the
Thittaday. lk a. in.
-----
ireataurav's ir churches. if you go
;to them that same string,. thing
CURIBELLLAI.TD PRTVITTF.RIAN t•v:11 occur about- that tx)lumr which
CRURC1-1 E. P. lade. phstor 9:45!!...0 thought so poor. You may still
1. m. SiolOay Ford Lana- 1 0141k it i poor column but after
•ten, Sup! 1110 i r sermon sub- .ei, or fl'„een people raise it. you
t•-et -Th.. Pure Life . 5:00 p. It.
'resper wet.. sermon -u
--The trnro 1.e.- These
ye making treat dcm•inda
Is-rson and th piabest  t,i
ehtiggest4Iir,i want
%-: yrs". .13 hi the Sunttay h
'la, . la in ydd ylve-60d a
chance a,- c: all will ‘;',' well. One
‘111 &clot it was mit,' good, after
iil, and that you are a good coi-
fii nist, *.t.h a brialant futuret
• • •
i • Thu .... thIng,s I aos him, add
Iii heede0 ri. rem" . s He has
•,,-en doloo. . -chin.. right along
w'oce thea tr..' dolor. It well, and
aod all are weltre with he agreed with Plf hat I hat! told
ea. ,Iiim the tiaith. •
4
CHUN -II OT ?MIST. Cto.rles L.
}framer. trtini-te.,Viro.• se.N.N.o. 10:00
a in. aorshAil11150 a. rn.




e Vonday 2:31 p. taa
fls ^".io wol not meet or k4.1
(-aunt luileltig repairs
week I • tt.,ly Wednesd4v 7:30
p in. •-11...lirinc! IOW YOUR IViVes.
taen as t also loved the
'berth.  •-• VC Me self for It.
itosh.
FIRST l'APTINT C'HIRCII. E A
Autrey na tor Sunday oehou: 9:45
U. al- V- I. Vit. -it. Purt. Prei.chins
rnviee 10-50 eohlect "A Man on
I! P Run.- Verp"e Servior 5 o clock
'oltject. Heed Prophecy,-
T-aininv , at 4:15. Clifton
r • . 'ranchers neet-
toe Wedre-rl.. evening at 7:15
7-oer t 7:15. The Annie
rout • will meet alon-
'-y eve.•1 t 4 AI 30 .."h Miss My,* '
• '= carer is at her home on
Pe-r1
TRINI11. "axirst, caoRCK
I Charles Re'-tor. 11 'Oil' a. m.i
erri71 ., 1.z.: • inhanott%f423rtnakien 45p.3:12L1
WetineF•i‘s Prartief. Every-
'f. cor-' 4 iv 1-• tn hç ..Lurch
:-ryires
11CHURD ChuPritis TsItr-ecrligt. nirnNA;ACIRrEllEnves.'
.noan. rrisjoe. 5mdav 945
in. Srcriq igle by the. junior
qtr. 111.0 , art nine. tubjectv
"rrayine f-ir !h. Proteeutr.s,- by
;:t`te. .al laurlen.i P.1
rIr Citol{r,_. m ,(../1. rt4ri?oiliesstn,11
Wiley. 7:30 P
errs lee by toe Milt".
r rome the See. ad Mlle
;.le to II:30 it'',4o,adey
ilrnYer get-ON:L.
!--EtrFlr:;•1-1Av ADVKVTIST
etery s; lay sIbbut,h
91!..iechas.ri:414,11Roy .firner eritcvi. n'..rievo.upt
1 ,Iiineasvfortilnev.aviiruanht.git r (10 I. it;mhfisp-
!In. Mrs 1.11.ely ur lead. r Be-
leart•a. Ail men-1, pfs Ike argot' to
'tithe tilts course Itultile ehroiedy
; tresinrfetortvitedor. ti.efietraettthienr,t;.1.,rie;totnrtte:gthhts'il:11,erv7 :ben-
Wedries,i
CHURCIfrel (Iv
















for yes la 
the ten no
• Oil Chevrolet De Luxe
Town Sedan Clean as a pin
and mechanically perfect.
Low mileage. Good Tires. On-
ly $24 00 per month.
• • •
• 1939 Buick Four-Door
*Wan Exceptionally clean.
11-1 appearance Winter at-
cessories Only $2800 on the
monthly payments
• • •
• 1939 Dodge '2-Ton Pick-
up. A real used Truck Bar-
gain Tight body and smooth
motor Only $21 00 per month.
• • •












JOHN DEERE Mohair TRACTOR
(IN the large farm, the Model "H" gives you big-
V tractor capacity for the lighter jobs-mows 25
to 35 acres a day .... cultivates two rows at a time,
etc. On the small farm, it handles every power job. On
Seth farms, this low-priced tractor gives you amazing
small -tractor economy.
Thanks to exclusive two-cylinder engine design.
you burn low-cost fuel. You get a tractor with fewer,
heavier parts-one that is more dependable, easier to
service yourself. And, you get a combination of oper-
ating and comfort features that mean easier, better
work on every job.
Come in and see the Model "H" and inspect its
complete line of working equipment.
A 1114! AM IIAR1)WARE COSil'ANN
169 - - Fulton, Ky. - - 207-E4th. t.
BRILLIANT ,.81L.ABAN (
LEAVpi NO CO* S
• Leto than 2.ptif (4411 tslt
• Produces more Heat
• Vtxy Hard—No Breokoeo








For 1 ors and
tour Farnilv
not at nil 'ourself of thi- magic book to make
that dream of home owner...kip Cum(' trim. ski* year.
Many otheri, hate taken this important 0-h•ta and none
have reorrileil it. Lel 194 I lie the )ear for suit.
e art. aloays delighltal hi expirtin our home owner-










511941. FULTON D Fl LION, KENTUCKY
•••••=•••••••moo.pp.,••••••••••.•••••••••. mein meet monde) afternoon at 210 rkirhani. Johnny ', Middy that city motoristir pug ?heir 1941
SOCIAL and PERSONAL &Om* with Mrs. Z. Allen at , 
William Ku
her home on Carr street. Lyncl: James Ro I liagara,I,car, In or r that Ldley ea.i oe seen.'
's. Bob-letty tags r the icir.disbirid .2. their
• • • • William kiiew/ifi Winters,
N. K. (SOON) COLLIIIIL SOCIETY EDITOR---0MCII 311 I V. W. A. MEETING
HELD THIS %EVE
The Young Women's Amoeiation
of the Fire( !bele: rhurch hold its
reeeting this w c at the herne of
CIRCLE Yin
MEETING MONDAY
Circle five of the Eiatith,t V, M. U
ffl meet Monday ai'erncon at
'2 eel o'cleek et the ceurch. All
members. of the circle are u:ged to




Mrs. F, 0ed Pierce of 'Jnion City;
hostiss at an al:-clay euiltinge
Thursday at her home on lgorthi
!Lirgiut street in Union C:ei• anal
ner gueqe were a tr.:weer ot FU1-1
Ion ane Unioe City friend
At the aeon hour e. 1014111/ lunch
Ives served buffet style. each guest
having brought a covered dish. The
Pry. C. E. Autrey, eastor n the
rirst, Bootist Church in Union City,'
,:flg a dinner guest.
()there were Mrs. W. F. Flippo;
Mrs. Tore Hales. Mrs. M. L. Rhodeci
?.tre. C. F Cochran, Mrs. En." Tay-
)r, Mrs. J. W. Leath, Mn. S L.
Virs. Hortdarant. Mr
Luke "vg.•inertr..on. Mrs. C C. Mc-
Collum mil Mts. L. K Alien, all of
Ieulton, les. Robert P'ry and Mrs.1
E. Aut:ery of Union City.
CLUB I f NIGHT
IVITH MRS. STR.ANGE
Mrs Howard P.tranre wart hostess
to her regulsr Titursceiy night
bridge elnb last night at htsr home
on Taylor atter when the enter-
tained eleven club rnern'eere and
Cite guest. Mrs Glenn Waltzer
At the end of tile contract games.
Mrs. George Moore, high scorer for
the eventig. wee gieen pajaelas as
priee and Miss Lily B. Alice. who
held secare WO, was presnited
n :yr rie
mrs St, a not then ::erved salad
elate. The club wlil meet next Week
well Miss Mare Anderson et her
1-core On rentrel Avenue.
••••••, ••••=0.
School Training claaaes, led uy the
Z. A. Autrey ot the Baptist
church, awiroxiraateiy forty ;sent-
bera of the Baptist Eunday school
gathered at no, olaiirch last even-
ing for a banquet and the final
'5‘ssion ol the training course.
These classes heee been held each
«ening at Tie o'clock at the
church since Merday and the Rev.
Autrey lee•ons at each
meeting from the nook. "From
rethelhern to Oevet." by Height C.
Moore "From Bethlehem to Olivet"
Jr a stor; of the life of Jesus
eThrist and w•a- gleen by Rev. Au-
trey in 1 most foirelul and infor-
mative ma. liner
Por the haneeet, two long tables
were arre.•qed the minter of which
:eels decoenteci neth artistic bou-
nuets of colorfnl cut flowers. At-
tractive place eerds in the 'Valen-
tine mot ,f we-e• rsed. The meal
was served by eommittee from
the Suneay School department
irlfh Mrs. T. S Hump the
,-hetemen of plarnine
After closine the study coerse
and riving exerelnetions. a round-
`yrs. Kelly Lotee Hit leader, at her
home oil etee•en street. At (hie time
officer's 'er the -at were elected
Foflo•
skin refreshmerts were served to
Eight inember•; 1).,-ent. All girls
between the, 'af 16 and 21
ore cordielly inviaee to attend the
,;eyde Mita:rut Jr.. Bnll WWesf, 
U 44 A 
spoon. V.-.111atrTmarrY PaYre Do a t, Asked on Rank
Sensing and
Chapereves *ere 11;andr.teanct Mrs.! Of Gen. Polin
F M. Brs.r.ch. !Orr. Paul Neat mar, Frankfort. Ky_ —Appointment of
mrs Harry °MVO y• Hatrwti Kentucky s admtant general, John
,(Iwon an! Wt. R C Jayne,- ;A. Poiln. as a brigadier general in
PERSONALS
 the National (-maid which Presi-
 I dent Itiseve:t recommended totne Bena.e Thursday would mean'*derail recognition of the bon- ,
• I 4 HAVE 
mown my etwing shop otary nutk given him tr. Gov Keen
. fie es o .F organ .
fionori•-g Miss LizLie Pickering'
en her trthdav, mimber of her
many (Heeds. al members of the
Church oi Chrel eathered At the
home of 7,ers. Zama Moss on Pearl
eereet yesterdee :or an all-day
eelebratirn and dinner. At the
noon hoei eoentiful dinner was
served, hroueht by the gueeis.
Miss Plekeere• :creived sevenel
yeentines and giod wishes from
the folloring who "ere present:
Dear Collie innie Moss,
rs. N. B.
I evelace, Mrs T. D. Boae. Mrs.
e'rnest Boa?. Mn'. ."-3inn Steele. Mrs.
tank discussinn war held, led by Bin Jonas Mrs. Doran Colley. Mrs.C E Mount superintendent of the
El 
• , • to GALBRAITH'S, Lake Street. Al-
terations of men and womeresMISS PICKERING IS




Joel Erraeton, Mrs W. B. Lamas-
c'.unday Perwoel ldea.s .inc plans-- hr Mrs Iierschi.' Critchfiele Mrs
for building Op
cchool attendance
were also giver at
The rei.lattiVig





These study empties have been
i:eld annually forlhi past several
Years hut those attending pro-
chitin that this years classes are






Misses Quinn and Joan
Vensant 0' Mayfield are th,, week-
end irtietes of Miss lane Parker at
her harm: on Carr street
Mrs. George Poberts is (pate MI
at her home on Crnir stree!
Mrs. Cart Bowden of bliirtin
Want yertrrrlay in IPulton the
vest of Mn. N B. Lovelace and
family or Parr Avenue In the
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs Turner
lowden also of Msrtae. were vuu-
ters in the Lovi'.r.ce home and were
ip•rompar,ecl 11.ene Pty the former.
Jame!! Bushell, a stesden! at Use
rniversit- of Tennessar Medical
C.'ollege. Aemphis, is a week-end
'triter in rulton
I he Sunday B Delyehlte and son,








Polon, of Memzhia. ripest yeterdayiry Mrs. Amos Ceiley. Mr' I. E.
this time. in Fultor, -vith relative&Tennings and ell . Jerry. Mrs Wiley
Mrs. Peul Joilev Lae daughter.
hours were in Rreith, errs. Eirnet McNatt Mrs. Delores. and Mrs. rye/vitt. For: Jol-A. Hemphw, '-farry Murpin-, ells. B. L. Fowlkes. ,e‘, 
all 
., Detxtot, raw laurneo
mrs. Hetophin Mrs. Ber•.ard Fousten. Mrs. Will ' '
. to their Itoinee ?*11owirt.r. a visit
contests and CamPbe". M's P. T Jane= Mr- ::ere wit', their parents '. .id with
greatly enjoyed Charles Houser. Mrr. hios. Elder :fr and Ilr To-r voliel-Charles 1' ffoeeer Miss Ethel Hat-
:et, Miss A'.zuee Storrir, Miss Eunice
McAlister and T-aie Moss.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Clark, 204
West street, announce the birth of
Ii son born Saturday. February 15,
. • •
ed to her eorne hel-e f• it
111.. where she was t
laughter, Mrs. John Ry:
Mrs Pd. ar Charc,ler return-
of her pro,.rdoy.
Catr°,1toperation at the Patton hospital'
I Mrs Paul Smiley and baby of
!Mingo are doing nicely at the Pal-
Mrs. Floyd Pierce mid baby of
DRIV/IL
pprovalel Handsaw% c., Caen* eather-
Johnson, it • is said here Pohl)
was in Lout-. 'e















Means Peace of Mind
HOSPITAL NEWS
Harvey Misbecame is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clime_
Wein Alien is better at the
Bat-Weaver ctinf
Mrs 111 C Wiz is fine at the
J. W Bynum, Dukedom. is im- got
Haws-Weaver chnie.
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic ot
Mrs Basil Barton and infant son
of Palmersvilie are doing line at
the Haws-Weaver timer
I G. C. Wright remains the same is
,.at the flaws-Weaver • •
Mrs. Joe Weaks and infant •••
daughter of Murray are doing fine
at the Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs. James Carter and twins are
fine at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
I D. T Falls r-, improving at the
Haws-Wearer clinic
! Eurie Bruce. Wingo, was treated
at the Haas-Weaver clinic for seri-
ous injuries_
Mrs. Lula Bard. Route a is urn
proving at the Fulton hospital
E'nest Cardwell underwent an
ton hospital.
• • • at the Fulton hospital Chief of Police It P. Dulf...-.1 asks Hickman are getting slang fine a, ••
• • • fIRCLE Font tiVILL • • • the Fulton hospital •
r.APTIST into' cauasE HAVE MFETING MONDAY MISS BRANCH GIVES Mrs. A. B. Rolland. HiCk1112i1 .
111 ISHFD WITH ItANQUET Circle number four of the First DANCE FOE nThrunts t"-  -C. 0 improving at the Patton hospita,
:unship; a f-li week,of Sunday iLipEst Wornau's ,fisaionary Vneese4 tt, Doris Branch was nostess at ULTOrl• • r Mrs. C M Clark and baby armIF'. .- - ; i- • r '- • • a ce in the Elks club rooms last Apetting along nicely at the FulturII it
- I
. • i
My Dad's a Swell Gu'y • • •
• • • and He Gets Us Lots of
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
3 • 
Pasteurized For Your Health's Sake






In this modern age of streamlining, we point
with pride so she Jost get-away of our automobiles.
Likewitul, the same rade may "ply to successful
poultry raisint. Give she baby chic& a fast "gels-.
sorey" is We 41111111 half yaw worries ore over.
If you're isslereeitql its the high prices for ea*
broilers, we sanest awl rill follow *his plan: Meek
feeding ALL MASHNIarter the first slay mod eilles
anus uptil the chicks are six weeks otil-shess make
to .11.1, HAW Creeper. Of coarse, year nocer has
these leeds—rall him today.
•
BiltstpER CO.
night, with all proceeds going into .thasPital
the treasury of the Junior class of 1 i ., Mrs. Nellie Campbell. Jackson
Fulton High. The affair was plan- 1 --LA. vine, M., has been dinnused from
as a bactward dance. with the , I 44CO . the Fultan hospital.
taking &he boys amid -giel-ear i







B. ctii with George Carter, Jr.,
Be sulltypci Joyner with Wallace
McCoium, Lots Jean Hindman 
wiwith'Henry Locke Betty Lou McClellan
111141 Glenn Crawford. Patsy RuthMcClellan with Jimmie Armbruster.
Lemna DeMyer with K P Dalton.:
Jr. Mary Ethel Lansden. Jack
Snow Peggy Cook and Joe Cook
Roach, Mildred Mount with Jerry
Jones. Betty Sue Hou.ston with Mil-
ton Crawford, Jane Parker with J.
Mack Scates. Jane Dallas and Har-
old Mullins, Martha Neal Houston
with Tommy James. Mary Neil
Jones with Charles RA/MS. Mary
Browder Paschall with Earl Willey,
Elizabeth Payne with Will Taylor
Lee, Rose Parker and Bobby Par-
ham. Leone Stephens and Charles
Pigue. finnan Guinn of Mayfield
with Jodie Armstrong Doris Par-
ham and Glenn McAlister and Jean
Brown with Carl Puckett. Jr.
Girl stags were Anna Jean Nor-
Oa, Bet,. Jean Fteetetes, Marilyn
: Mhankie. Martlie ien Selea
Nell Alexander, Grace Cavender,
Wilma Jean Barris, Miriam Brow-
der, Virstitni Ann Hill. Pcsggy Par-
ham. May Jane Own aiu: Hilda
ays ra.
I After intermlesion the br.',iownig


















NEWS • MARCH 0?











the Fgeheie 15 ragas
week -
ilany people foolishly trust to luck that nothing will
happen to their homes, to their personal property,
to their automobile. let trouble can strike any-
where more swiftly than you think. The best pro-
tection against unseen trouble is adequate, intelli-
gent insurance coverage. That sort of protection
gives :%lni peace of mind.
Don't hesitate to talk over your pro-
blemswith us.,We know the answer.
ATKINS Ins. urance Agent!)I
c;
b
1 Mrs. Travis piaci* and baby are kw...m.444c . *.iy4 16,+,..++.4.44•41144,44.4























World Famous Exhibit ionists
Of The Hardwood Appear With
Biggest Show In Basketball Here
Monday night is the big night for
Fulton basketball fans for the
time has finally come when the re-
nowned New York Celtics will make
their appearance in this fair West
Kentucky town, with the Union
University Bulldogs providing op-
,But, of course, the biggest at-
. trecUon of all will be the Celtic-
'Onion exhibition. Anyone who has
toter seen the Celtics in action wii/
tell you that it is worth many timels
the price of admission just to watch
the amazing and, at times, magical
ball handling and sharp-shooting
Of the New York wonders.
fair example of the tactics em-
ployed by the Celtics may be cited
by what happened in a recent game
with the Atlanta Police Crackers.
To the delight of some 4,000 cus-
'tamers the Celtics rolled the ball
around the floor, went through
slow motion plays, litted their op-
penents up to help them make field
goals and put on a shooting exhi-
bition which 
for breath. The Crackers, in-
cidentally, are regarded as one of '
the outstanding cage teams in the
South.
Davey Banks, the master of horse
play. put in quite an interesting
evening. One of his team-mates,
Pat Herlihy, lifted the diminutive
star for the tossup, then Davey
raced down to the opponents' goal
and promptly deposited two points
through the hoops for them. At
another time, the man of mirth
managed to get three basket balls
on the court at the same time,
much to the embarrassment and
dismay Of the officials and the
arse-kers.
'Bobby McDermott, who is regard- ,
ed as the greatest player alive to- Fulton. Kentucky, February 3. 19411 
meet the talon Lniversity Bulldogs at the Science Hall, Monday
lived up to his reputation and, The Board of Council of the city!
 I 
night, February 17th., at 8 &am*.
_ 








FULTON DAILY KENTUCKY Fulton, Keutucky, Saturday Afternoon, Fehrtit.
GREAT CACE STAR
Bobby McDermott. the eagle eyed
eat basketball player living today, and among the immortals of
the game. is one of the sensational players who e ill show basket-
ball fans hoe the great ones do it, when the New York Celtics
forward, considered the great-
'was high scorer of the Atlanta
'game, scoring equally as easily on
long range shots as he did on crip
shots.
-Ash" Resnick. the only newcom-
er to theiCeltics, is hailed as the de-
fensive genius of the aggregation.
;Derite the fact, he usually finds
time to dump enough points
:through the mesh to run in second




The Board of Council of the City
of Fulton. Kentucky. met in called
session. Thursday evening. January
23. 1941, at 7:30 p. m.. in the City
Hall. in the City of Fulton. Ken- I
tucky, with the mayor. •Patil De-r.
Myer presiding and the following
Councilmen present: T. T. Boaz: H.
H. Bugg: K. R. Lowe: J. N. Mc-
Neilly and A. B. Newhouse. Council-
man Pickering being absent.
Mr. W. B. Bryant. representing
the Illinois Central Railroad ap-
peared before the Board and made
inquiry whether the City of Fulton
would be interested in furnishing
water to the railroad company. Af-
ter a discussion of this matter and
an aye and nay vote taken, result-
ing in all members present voting
aye, none voting. the Board wtmt
on record as unanimously endor-
sing this proposal.
There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned unti:




MARY C CHAPN1AN, City Clerk.'
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS •
=1,=..11=_Ji.=1_=_-j of Fulton, Kentucky. met iii ?egad'
;session. Monday evening, Februitil
Il 13, 1941, at 7:30 p. m. with the May-
A GRAND ARRAY OF BFI) ROOM , or. Paul DeMyer. presiding and the
il following Councilmen present: T.SUITES iii 4-Pieces
at $39.95
In these suites you'll find style and (polity that
you %mild expect to see in suites selling for much
more.
Your choice of modern and poster boil styles.
vanitecs in both round triple mirrors and several
finishes to select from.
Cep these suites before you buy
FULTON HARDWARE
FURNITURE CO.
Plume No. 1 - - Like Sitreel - - Fulton. ky.
Corner Carr and Third Street
T. Boaa, 11. R. Bugg. K. IL Lowe. J. Pities
N. McNeilly. A B New and R.
C. Pickering.
The minutes of the previoul
meetings were read to the Board;
, and upon motion by Countilnillit
'Boaz. seconded by Connedria
IBugg. were approved sad-adopted,
All members present voting • aye.
none voting nay. ' : 1
The reports of °the several city
officials were read to the Board
and upon =SW's by Councilmaa
Newhouse. duly seconded by
councilmah Bugg, were apprOved
and accepted. All members present
\ oting aye, none voting nay. The
reports are as follows





• • • • • • • •
the City of t •
The following is a)true and cor-
rect report of theltines imposed in
the Fulton Police Court during the
month of January, 1941.
$115.00
Costs  _ 16.00
Total  $131.00
'0. LON ADAMS,
• sllidge. Fulton Police Court
I Chief Of Police Report
Fulton. Kentucky, February. 1, 1941
Hen. Mayor and City Council
Fulton. KenBieky•
Gentlemen:-












• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pans
• 3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets
• 6 Qt. Loop-Handled Sauce Pans
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
See Our Window-
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120-- Main St.- top, lip,
City National Bank,
I beg herewith to submit my re-
port of fines and costs collected in
the month of January, to-writ:
Fines $65.00
Costs  6.00
Total cash collected $71.00




Total laid or worked out.. _336.00





Fulton, Kentucky, February 1, 1941
110 the Honorable Mayor and
Board of Council, Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:-
I herewith submit my report of
receipts and disbursements bit' the
month of January, 1941.
Receipts
Police Labor. School Board S 5.00,
W. L. Carter, fire  10.00
Fines and Costs  228.00
License  1085.00
Water Rents  3288.30
Sales Tax  99.38
1938 City Tax  31.05
1939 City Tax  19.48
1940 City Tax  733.46
1938 Sewer Tax  1,3.50
1939 Sewer Tax  7.82
1940 Sewer Tax  325.66
1938 City Hall Bond Tax _ 2.70
1939 City Hall Bond Tax __ 1.56'











Water Works Repairs _
Water Works Salaries _
Water Works General
Expense 
101.25 and Fe C Pickering, aye
80.00
1.65
Total Disbursements ___ _$8,057.04
**Public Welfare and develop-
ment, $5.00; Commissions, $35.28;
City Hall Bond, $500.00; City Hall
Bond interest, $125.00; Sales Tax,
$19.83; Bridges and Culverts, $100:
Police Dept. Expense, $30 39;
Street Lighting, $176.25; Sewer
Bond, $4500.00; Sewer Bond inter-
est, $775.00; White Way Labor,
$13.00. Total, $6181.25.















MARY C. CHAPMAN, City Clerk
A motion was made by Council-
man Boas, duly seconded by
Councilman Pickering, to approve
the settlement of delinquent taxes
of Chief of Police, K. P. Dalton, de-
linquent tax collector, and the ac-
counts of Mary C. Chapman, City
Clerk. for the year 1940, ending
December 31, 1940 The vote was asi
follows: T. T. Boaz. aye: H. H. Bugg,
  aye; K. FL Lowe. aye: J. N. Mc-
95,938.43 Neilly. aYte A. B. Newhouse, aye'
I, 1911 1' 
CH.1313P   1223.77i
Water Works Fug   1520.00'




Salaries General, City __ 180.00
General Expense, City ____ 28.19
Street Labor  175.00;
street Sepplfes 11.00,
Sewer Expense  77.45
Interest  60.00
Fire betot Labor  213.50
Police Salaries  542.00
Cemetery Expense  25.00















EIV • a 114 IA'
Ovfr"
An application of Mose Patton,
Jr, for a license to sell beer as de-
fined in the ordinance adopted by
the City of ninon, Kentucky, on
April 3, 1933, was granted npon mo-
tion and second and the bond of
said applicant accepted d ap-
proved.
There being no '(urtheriIness
a motion was made by Co man
Pickering, duly secon by
Councilman Newhouse, td- courn












Beautiful and rem veneer& used es this
largo 411- chest fo make this an ouisfewiloy
Buy now and get A* best value, and the lovelies.
of all love gifts -- A Ysionfin• that miys seers than
"I love You." Al lane Chests posology priced for
this sailing event. •
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
•
•
